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In a Q&A with the Dayton Business Journal, UD President
Eric F. Spina said ' exibility is key' to navigating the COVID-
19 pandemic. Prominent Catholic news outlets Commonweal
and America interviewed religious studies faculty Neomi De
Anda and Jana Bennett about Catholicism in America today
and Election 2020, respectively.
Local news outlets reported on a School of Law webinar
about election security and a new UD program for
entrepreneurs plus interviewed several experts about
election and political issues.
University of Dayton president: 'Flexibility is key' to
navigating the Covid-19 pandemic
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America
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New UD program aims to help Dayton entrepreneurs
commercialize locally developed technologies
Dayton Business Journal
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Election security is top of mind
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With six days to go, Biden, Trump hit battleground states
hard
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Householder uses $920K in campaign funds for criminal
defense attorneys
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
Two defendants in $60M public corruption case take plea
deals
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